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Webinar Outline
● Introduction and Conference Logistics
● Abstract Pages
● Utilizing the Web Tools
● Workshop and Symposium Best Practices
● Deadlines and Support



Introduction and Logistics
● For both workshops and symposia, we are providing various types of online 

support for the presenters - there is information available at the links we sent 
to you, and we will go over it in this presentation

○ You will also be assigned a support contact

● On-site, we will provide wi-fi access and cords to connect with the projector. 
Please plan to bring:

○ Your own laptop 
○ Any necessary adapters (i.e., for Macs)
○ Handouts, other materials, etc.

● Please note the deadlines in this presentation - they were also listed in the 
emails you received.



Abstract Pages
Workshop and symposium descriptions 
are currently online

● You have editing access to these pages 
through the email address you used in the 
abstract submission



Tools for Workshops
● Page for workshop program
● Participant email list
● Pre-Workshop Survey
● Workspaces
● End of Workshop Evaluations

Tools for Symposia
● Symposium program
● Workspaces
● Attendance
● End of Symposium 

Evaluations



Program (workshops and symposia)
● Let your participants know what to expect
● Use the program to organize documents that 

you would like the participants to access 
either prior to or during the workshop. The 
program will be a resource that your 
participants can return to when they want to 
make use of what they learned.

Workshops have separate pages for programs. 
Symposia programs are located on the abstract 
page. 

A public program is required - 
online by March 1



Pre-Survey (workshops only)
Design a survey to inform your workshop program

Examples:

● Gauge familiarity with concepts
● Find out what participants want to learn
● Determine context for use of materials covered

Optional - Submit request for survey/details by March 15



Participant Email List (workshops only)
Get in contact with your participants before the workshop

● Ask participants to complete the pre-survey
● Ask participants to complete pre-work 
● Direct participants to resources
● Promote discussion before and after the workshop

Registration ends March 15, at which point your email list will be populated



Attendance (symposia only)
● We need to have a way of knowing who is participating in symposia in order 

to provide access to the private workspaces. 
● Symposia leaders will need to direct attendees to a webpage to complete this 

as they come in so that they can gain access to the workspace. 

Your support person has to set this up specifically for your symposium, so please 
have a conversation with them far enough in advance to set things up.



Workspaces (workshops and symposia)
Workspaces are private webspaces for 
participant work and resources

● Link to documents that can’t be on the 
public site

● Set up pages to facilitate notetaking, 
scaffold discussion, synthesize session

● Participants submit action plans

Special setup is required to create private 
workspaces for symposia. 

Optional - Submit request for workspace by March 15



Session Evaluations (workshops and symposia)
● All sessions are required to have 

an evaluation. You will be provided 
with a basic online form (right).

● If you would like to add specific 
questions to your evaluation, 
contact your support person. 

Submit requests by March 15



How to edit
1. Go to http://serc.carleton.edu/account
2. Log in with the email address that you 

used when submitting your abstract
3. Your support person will provide you 

with a link to the editable version of 
your page

4. Click the red “Edit Page” button in the 
upper right corner

5. Don’t forget to save!
6. Contact your support person when 

your changes are ready to go live or if 
you have questions



Workshop & Symposium Best Practices
On the information pages for the workshops and symposia, we have also given 
information on best practices for workshop and symposium presentations.

● This information is based on SERC’s years of experience running workshops.
● These best practices are aligned with the tools we have available for you to 

use, including action plans, workspaces, and programs.



Web support assignments - Symposia
Support person - Mitchell Awalt (mawalt AT carleton.edu)

● Embedded expert models: Implementing change initiatives which support departments from within    
● The REFLECT Project: Spreading Evidence-Based Teaching in STEM    
● Sustaining Institutional Change for Inclusive Excellence    
● Transforming STEM education using a multipronged systems approach & High Impact Practices (HIPs)    
● Enhancing research capacity for systemic change in undergraduate STEM education by analyzing, 

organizing, and synthesizing theories of change
● Towards Servingness: Transforming STEM Education at Hispanic Serving Institutions 

Support person  - Andrew Haveles (ahaveles AT carleton.edu)   
● Transforming the Teaching of Thousands: Promoting Evidence-based Practices at Scale    
● Bringing an asset-based community development framework to university change work    
● National Academies' Roundtable on Systemic Change in Undergraduate STEM Education  
● Improving Learning by Transforming the Evaluation of Teaching: Resources, Challenges, and Change 

Processes    
● Building and Facilitating a Multi-Institutional Collaboration to Support Systemic Change: Insights from 

the Next Generation of STEM Teacher Preparation Programs in Washington State



Web support assignments - Workshops
Support person  - Andrew Haveles (ahaveles AT carleton.edu)   

● Using a Change Framework and Assessing Institutional Change
● Using the Change Dashboard to Conceptualize Change Projects for Campus Reforms 

Support person - Mitchell Awalt (mawalt AT carleton.edu)

● Advancing Diversity and Inclusion Through Multilevel Strategic Leadership
● Using Social Psychological Interventions to Improve Learning of All Students 



Questions?
Remember the important deadlines:

● March 1 - publish a clear program online by this date
● March 15 - determine which tools you want to use and contact your web team 

support person (preferably sooner, this is the absolute last date)

If you have any questions following this webinar, please contact Mitchell or Kate.

You can find all of this information and a recording of the webinar at:

Workshops: https://ascnhighered.org/217669  or   Symposia: https://ascnhighered.org/217670   


